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PADUCAH,KY.,TUESDAY EVENING,FEBRUARY 18, 1908

VOL XXIU- NO.42'

TEN CENTS PER WEEK
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oPlulaition to him was framed up. If
their surrol'ie is correct. then he could
not consistently vote for Beckham.
Enquirer Corretkpoadent Says There are seven Democrats in the
legislature, who haVe been voting
lie Holds Key.
our of ilmee
agallUe,i___Becklialm...
Democrats could elect him, and It is
!Owed that three of them would be
if McCracken county Mau tlwiug4
wilkur to cast their votes for BeckBeckham He Will Break' lfw
am, and put an end to the deadlock,
Deadlock.
if Senator Campbell wou:d vote for
him. senator Campbell iii-Amte of the
brightest nikmbers of the general assembly, and hits political ambitions.
MAY BE ENDED 1N FEW DAYS
Even if the three Louisville members
In the Democratic fold should vote
for Bradley. he would still be two
The election of a United States votes short of an election.
senator to succecd Senator James B.
McCreary before the end of Ails week
Organic diettutances of the feminJilted.
not come as a surprise to
Would
Jae system act Iffte a firebrand on
membersthe
legislature,
sayte'the
of
the nerves of women,often driving
Frankfort correspondeat of ,the CiIIthem fairly frantic.
•
A nervous, irritable woman is a cinnati Enquirer, Daring,:the closing
source of misery not only to herself, days Of the session of last week the
but to all those who come under her chances for Governor Beekliam were
Influence. That such conditions can greatly errhancecj, it Is claimed, and
entirely overcome by taking his election As the situation now
stands depends upon the vote of ilten,ator .I. -Wheeler Campbell, of Padu,eak.
e supporters oLGosernor Beckthe
following
_proven
by
letters.
is
am have given up-hope of securing
Mrs. Mary Wood, of Christ'
either three of the Democratic votes
Tenn.., writes to Mrs. Pinkham
"I had the worst form o cloak from Louisville. and it Is generally
troubles and my nerves we all torn conceded that if they votes would deto pieces; semetirdes I suftred so much cide the senatorial contest, they 'would
_
that it seemed as thouglel could not live. be cart for Gvvernor Bradley. SenaNide -113:y. I mgr ts ter say dat our
n I gegen to taI1 Lydia
bans's Vegetable Gerapousd and now I tor Charlton said the ether (US that • e;ae:i.eut has got ter be broke off
Wat's de trouble nowlUt
feel like•diff nt person. Your medi- he might vote for Governor Bradley
cine is worth Its weight in gold, and I before the contest was decided. At
.ide. Me ma won't leave me wear
cannot arf enough for your advice," that time it was believed that his re
.e,r it makes me
ritrg no
W,•ekly.
bii•eic
di mark was intended as a jest, but since
Mrs. Wallace Wilson, Thom
ville,Cbun,writes to Mrs.inkham then be has given assurances to those
wasll run detwn, nervous, and who have importuned him -to vote fo.
" amid not rest night- Doctors failed
••••••••••.16Nowiew
••••••■••••••
to help roe. Lydia K Pinkham's Vege- Governor Beckham that he would
table Compound restored me to perfect rather cast his vote for Bradley than
health."
for Beckham.

;WOMEN

ble
LYDIA E.P1NKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

I

Representative Chris Mueller
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. stated
frequently that he would

has

not
For thirty years Lydia E. Pi
vote for Beckham under any circamVegetable Comixamd, ma
aces. "There la not money enough
from roots and herbs; has been the
nkfort to get me to vote for
standard remedy Air female Ma, in
and has positively cured thousandsof Beckham" said Mr. Mueller on sevwomen who have been troubled with eral occaeions. To the friends of the
"•• displacements,inflammation, ulcera- Democratic senatorial nominee. 01.
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, another occasion, be said, while
backache. Why don't you try it? standing in the lobby of the Capitol
Mrs. Pinkluim int ites nfl itch hotel-, "There is no chance -to get me
ea to write her for advice. to, vote for Govermtr Beckham. 1
us guided thousands to
would not vote) for hita -tor this room
Address. Lynn, Mass.
full of money, which wo4be more

-

ham's

SCHMAuS BROS.
Both Phones 192.

Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass ,
Choice Cat Roses, per dozen..a.... .‘ - -.......
$1 00
•••
Carnatkins, per dozen ...............— —
.50
Cyclamens and Prinvems In bloom, pot plants.
I Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 1908 catalogue. Free delivery in any part of the city.

Tuesday

The Rork Company's

FEBRUARY

Spectacular Prodnetion of

The tand of Nod

18

By Adams, Hough and Reward
a Musical Extravaganza eMploying

Prices 25c to $1.50
Seats Now on Sale
rammulassaraax,maamsa•

110-1011EIIMIS, SINGERS, DANCERS--80
and a ebotins of sixty sweet-faced,
•
graceful girls.

Mr. J. P. Swords,of Washington. D. C., Who is 70
cammizing Foraker and I
Years Old, Praises Duffy's Quesed
Cur44Denaturing
Taft la Waelvingtost.
Pure Malt Whiskey for
of Lung and Throat
ing
Trouble.
WItiblalltoa, D. C-, Feb. 18.—TIle

All the Nevvest and

ean it found on the counters of

D. E. WILSON
Save

46
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Comic Opera
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THEATRICAL NOTES

Buy hot Coal of ilte New Coal Company

MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
satisfaction

and be convinced.

1

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

is the time to
feed

'1

I

PISO'S CURE

B.A.THOMAS

Stock and Poultry Foods

•

COUGHS,, COLDS

\\

M.J. Yopp Seed Co.

McPherson's Drag Store

FRANK
=

mi

e

First-Class
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.

Friday,
Februay
21
. 4.,.........,
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123 South Second.

And Original All-Star Cast in Willard Spencer's Distinctively American Rural
r---,-'
I_

0

PAGE'S RESTAURANT

The Nixon 4 Zimmerman Opera Company Presents that Funny Little Fellow

\ , ,

certainly have

Laxative Brom" Quinine

s

ul

by cofining!o

ahd

us
the stock on

MISS BOB WHITE

11,

1111.110011—AW
MUSIC MAN

money
yourself time, trouble
In a recent letter Mr. Swords gathering here' of the bishops of the
wrInci "I sin an old soldier of 70 three branches of the Coloreal Methwhen you want sheet music. We
years. My trouble is with my throat odist church has been made the Otelthand ani we still make cut prices.
and general debility. Have read a stun of a riotdus syaiposlum of misgood deal about Duffy's Pure Malt representation of the attitude of the
Whiskey and the good it has done negro in matters politfeal„
Fake Interviews, canonising Sena
many. %Vhile I hesitate to have my
wrong direction. and that by the exstomaching Cent.
name in print, I cannot refrain from tor Foraker and crucifying Houeevel.
d Taft, have been appearing galore.
giving my testimony regarding the
A laindou inventor claims to have. traetof thls smoke-producing material
great benefit" Ithave received from uday the pendultrm Is swIdging to discovered a process for producing in coal before Ireineirtirtreti. he ha.s
the other side, denials of these interthe use of Duff's Pure Malt Whissmokeless coal, apparently by distills:- bortesucceesful in prueing a smoke
views being widely circulated
tiou of coal at-a low temperature. leas coal. Sir W. B. Rheinland,
key. During the last two years my
Bishop C. R.-Harris, Bishop G. W. This, after filtration. Is said to depos- presid,ent of the society for the Prelungs and throat have given me
Clinton, ,-*of Ckarlotie, N. C., and
ve.zetion of Smoke, has brought Ile
much trouble. Taking Duffy's
J. W. Hood,
Fayettev e. Ing Pruperties of a ch are far great- this Invention.--New York Times.
Malt Whiskey according to the diN. C.. have voiced their indignation er than those of the original coal, and
rections on the bottle, 1 bun' °err the
sentiments falsely attributed
sinoke
NeW, York paper sayi McGraw
helped me wonderfully. It-is a fine to them. Bishop Hood has scut a note abich Is absolutely free from i
cud dirt. The inventor contends that will remain in Lost Angeles until it is
tonic for building up the system."
to Preilderit Roosevelt to the fa:ow- fforts to overamie.the smoke plague time for him to make tracks, for the
Dufly's Pure Malt Whiskey is an ing effect:'
have hitherto been unsuocessful, las , East. Posiltbly Delmont and Shopsabsolutely pure distillation of malted
etatemeat such as the cause they have been Made in the beaui Inv are in ulivul.
"I made
grain; great care being used to have ong atirilSitted-to me. The reporte3
every kernel thoroughly malted, thus who Wrote it did not see me at all. Only One "BROMO
that is
destroying the germ and producing a I did make a statement to another reawl
predigested liquid food in the form poter, which was not pUbl,ahed. I
,Y•01,
1
1asobing25c
the
most
C.rees?
Cola
in
Ore
Dao
ftrfv71
,
.
2
Days
of a malt essence, which is
suppose It-was uot what be wanted."
effective tonic stimulant and invig'orBishop
also la Mil! of th.
ator known to science; softened by bishops who has boiled an elaborate
warmth and Moisture its palatability enconium of President Roosevelt ard
and freedom from injurious substances stands squarely by him.
render it so that it can be retained
MRS CURED IN I TO 14 DAYS.
by the must sensitive stomach.
Sold by druggists, grocers and PALO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
dealers, or. direct. $1 per bottle. cure any case of Itching.tilled, BleedIllustrated medical booklet Contain- ing -or Prqtrudlog Piles in 6 to 14 Everything
Polite `'ervice
ing a few of the many convincing days or money refunded,'60e.
testimonials received from grateful
Caul Luse l'utirselt in France
men and women who have been
A feature of the roads of Frances
cured, and doctor's advice free.
These
Duffy Malt Whiskey Cu., Roches- the ever-present guide-post.
plaque.
guide-poets
consist
of
an
iron
'. N. Y.
about two feet long and a foot high.
"The Lapd of Nod."
sevurely mounted on eturdy posts or
- preceding act, fasteued to name ,•Irtiatantial wall.
"1'be Land of Nod." a musical fan- the plot, begun in
They are Ilkinted in white and blue
tasy in a prologue and two acts, by is carried to a iogl.al conclusion.
mid show, without any possibility of.
Adams and Hough, with music by
823 Harrison Street
mistake, not only the -commune or
"Mies Bob White."
Joseph Howard, will be the attraction
"Miss Hob township In which they stand, but the
in
making
the
revival
of
tonight.
The
at the Kentucky theater
Promptness and
Try us
guaranteed.
White," which' wi',1 appear here Fri- next important place In elther direrprologue shows a beautiful garden ot
Zimmerman
tiitn
as
well
as
the
between
day.
distances
Meter
Mien
&
flowers where children are at play.
New Phone 159
have seenas amity of the old east all the chief points upon that route
Call Old Phone 595-a
Little takers-1e" tall* -asleep beneath
ieTee„-LaTTI if Tivirel-e,-trater
9*.orraled
0
44
a'fase bush, and the ihalige-fit---Oetie
Deshon will be Toon(' J. Lee McClure Lug on a road which• lead, to Parts
to the first act discloses her In "
Bitrun." Matt Hanley that the name of the metropolis,w111
issud of Nod." In this mysterious s"--Artie Tre
tts tbe "Duke Hieit Tit:es," Joseph appear-on the Alin-board. although it
sleepland with Such iliarige features
Leighton as "Friend Red.- William may be feveral ki"ometers distant.
as a peppermint river, a house of
Hearty." Lillian
in addition - to these guide-posts the
•ards, a candy bridge., balloon- trees Johnson as "Jack
Burnett as "Nis, st• hu:.;er,"
Tour:ner, club of France has put on
It is a areas deal cheaper to pleas annual eubscriptione to sevmushroom palaces Bonnie starts
•
Harris as 'Wee Autnnin" and little the • hief roads a sories of shoe and
eral iustatazineent _the eanusAime and order them al_l__togetber from
ex
ing.- She encounters the "Jack
Helen May as"Gbliteli Rod."' Tile
:iilmmd5 to jnititt,' in moieTristi-and
us, than it is to,buy the satne maturities: singly or eubser:be to them
Dr He s" and hi. parents. "The
prima donna roleeof "C:aire Living- .ble:o lists what sort of a road they •re,
separately.
Combination club Offers are now made by vita h sub'KAM and Queen of Hearts.'"The
stone" (Miss Bob‘V tte will he sung aP_Proloog,- The eign_ "raleritIr
scribers. la soverat nvtiazfivai• __ast-oecuets her-gale priese.'4".a•Cra•••••
Weather Man." who makes alt kinds
by Miss- Loris- tioarediRe. whose bril- which, translated into good United
getting three or four magasines he. the price of one or tiro. Subof weather while you Walt; "April
liant- work as the Yonbrette- in Spen- Stotts, means to "let up," has tansed
scriptions may be 'sent to different.adzresuies. :f desired. and may bee
Fool." the "Sand Man" and his pal.
ser's opera. "Rnsal.e" will he well re- many a motorist who was unfamiliar
gin with any mouth. Let us katter what-wage:
"Knockout Drops," and the merry old
membered. The story of "Itiss Bob with the road he was traveling, to
ag now or what magazines you want to take next year. ate) we alll
"'Man in the Moon," All of these
White" is simple but humorous and slow down And to find shortly after
quote the combination price. se owing &ovate to be effected.
queer people contribote to her amuse- i
concerns the comical adventures of the sign had been passed that if was
ment and entertainment, In the preIwo young millionaires, WIto, to pay
that he paid attention to it, be-,
14.‘MPLJa BARGAINS.
eed,ng act the "Nightmare Palace" of
an election bet, clothe themselves" In cause or a steep grade or some abthe "Land of Dreams- Is entered ant.
$1.00
Cosmopolitan
McClure's Magazine $1.60
ragged attire and sally 'forth for a rupt turn. There is no excuse. In
or Auicrleaa
Heine Magastse
..1.00
month's tramp in the 'rural districts view of the.sytnizols and sign boards.
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
of Pennsylvania. They are without ler anyone motoring in France to get
....1.00
filmsetting
Metropolitan
..1.60
money, that bteng a condition of the on the wrong rode or to come unixor America*
or
Today
World
wager, and of course are mistaken for peetedly into trouble.—The Outing
03.00
or .Wornau's Home
tramps. After many vicissitudes, their Magazine.
Oarasaaioa
ail.aa
51.114
fee
Ali
sen,
an , • as a. n .1
go .
All tor WOO. Halt Pries
Weekly toter Ocean
them celebrating their return to fishReader Magazin* ...53 00
and Farmer ..-..11.110
!0 . ,
life at__the_ villa_ TreBOdion_
-Review of Reviews ..3.00
MeCabl's Magmas. .. .60
on tke banks of the Iludeon. Nixon
or OuLng
(with pattern)
& Zimmerman have provided a Ane
Save the Lungs
or Ainaleelt.
seen* and factorial egnipment.- sad
from the dreadful ravages
or Smart Set
slave engaged a company of forty-Ave
ef cou•urrares .11 by corm(
the-bri-mmgh-ul•-r1514
IC 00
$2.60
to
render
''...•
emirs,'
14
'
P11
oe°111°
_.
- 310
fore it i• t
Jet,. Pe•-'s
Both for lit4.00, Half Price
CUM speedily mops coughs
All for 01.23. Halt Price
•and relit, rs throat and
Yellow .7
11 r.ver as Ship.
$1 00
Home Magvzino
Designer..
$0.60
Iutely
Ab2
,
lung tronbies.
free tram otuectiundnle and
Galveston. Tex.. Feb
.
. 15.,-Ga the
McClure's
..1 50
(with fashions)
and
harmful
:teluser Crispin. which arrivli,d in the
or Cosemopo:Itan
styrreahle I, the taate.
Oossuopol Hail •... .. 1.00
Roads, three mi:es out front GalvesAll druggists, lemma.
or American
Reader Marmite*
3.00
ton, from Para. Brasil, there were two
or Success,
cases of yellow fever. The two met.
$2.60
$4.50
Poultry supplies of ail
affected- are Third Engineer Davis
Both
foe
$1-611
All for $340
kinds. The only excluand Third officer Pritchard.
seed store in Paducah.
Orimplete Subseriptios Catalogue, with beautiful Harrison Fisher
TO PREVIA,'THE GRIP
cover, listing all magazines ciaga- and In clubs at /*west rates
LAXATIVE BROM() QUININE re- AU the patent medicines and
you tree on receipt of postal card request.
•
moves the cause. To get the genuine, toilet articles advert,red in this
paper are on sale at)
all for full name and look for sigmalure of K. W.GROVIL 26c.
Old Phent 243
124 $ Stasi.
The flobtts-Merrill Company
-04
Fourth and Broadway.
1.%Pi wee want Alas.—Erre regalia ••1

Homestead
The Old
„..........
1

Best Instrnmental?ieces

Spring Time

The Kentucky
Management as -Coming
Thro' the [lye."

'S
EliBRIGHT AND ClfalY SOM.

COLORED METHODIST BISHOP
,
INDIGNANT AT 'TlitHATMENT.

1

At

Same

FAKE INTERVIEWS
Lungs ad
Throat Cured

COMEDY

OPERA

With the World-Fameus American Beauty Chores,from %lick all others have been copied

OVER 300 NIGHTS
IN PHILADELPHIA

12---COMEDIANS---12
27---CATCHY SONGS-27

SUPERB SCENIC
‘ PRODUCTION

7'

A Ay

,,,,,,,

.\\,;a

r

P R0
ftialmemosa '

PRICES $1.50 TO 25C
.

a.

•

-

Nor

•

TO SENATE

CLOSE CALL

TICK OF 'CLOCK

eh*1!•E OW'ID

For all the Family Circle

a.swwwer•Y

MERAILED
BEING DEAF FOR PAIMENGER TRAIN
HOOKEVELT WILL UM SAYS A HEARD AFTER
NEAR LOUISVILLE SUNDAY.
TWENTY YEARN.
COMIEstiPONDENT.

11111 NMI MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of the
home, that covers every avenue of appeal to the kom,e-builder, the home-maker and
the home-lover. All its esseinbutions center ip the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable, more Interesting. „Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.
THE HOME M.‘GAZINE is cheerful.- happylhaited, Wholenotiled. - Its dominant
mote is the notc ef optimism and hopefulness. From cover to covet, it is pleasant.
entertainingscharmerig and replete with valuable informatios.,
THE 1101111 MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every Ameticatt msa
or woman who has a home. Its range is wide-sod its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by nigh_ an& women of
ccaery sad
authority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department
etiquette. Eugene gute contributes a great series on hcsne furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZft contains the most excitiag stories; the most beautiful
illustrations, the dent important feature articles.
THE HOME:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.

•
I',wiping! etiel
Ttuit-Ite Jaanaiet• Phase Tures, lies-a-Mederu seunior J. Whireler
Clem Whitteniow.• Weer Among
in
Mr,
Miracle
Weller's
Would Nut Accept Seat From
the i'asowssipen..
_New,York.
-

•

•fi

C.•

.5,
•

bouleville,41seb.. 18.--Nearly two
Boston, Feb. 17.—There Boerne to
elfWashIngton, Vete 18.,--.11iLat
.
thestremeadous inter- hundred passengers geo_ the IllinoIs
in
teems;
no
he
Drees
his
President Heareevelt do after
est that has been aroused in this etty• Cintiaf train from New Orleans. due
ent term expires a little more bile a
and vicinity by 1.. T. Cooper, the In 'Louisville Sunday morning at 7:35
year hence? This is a coo -lion which
yoarng philanthropist, who is intro- o'clock, had a hair-raising experience
many have asked, and elle° no on.
his preparations to Ituiston about twenty-five miles west of here
ducing
himis able to answer. The president
• The remarkable results "ac- A frightful catastrophe and loss of
people.
self.cannot answer it, for the sample eompliabed by him in the past two life were only narrowly averted.
reason that he does nillt know.
weeks an daily beoetulog more maniThe train Was approaching MulBut, there is one point as to kb fest. Some of those who purchased
draugh, just hesond West Point, and
and
finally
future as to ecterh he has
hie medicine in the early part of his just as the it...emotive passed ante ths.
definitely made up hie mind. Be will visit are now callIng at ble headquar- trestle the forward trucks of thelennot accept a seat in the Vetted States ters, the Jay MS Drug !Sore, S4 Wash- der wsre derailed with a jolt that
WHIM vie past forty-eight ington street. to report results.
threw the pa,-sengers from their (este,
hours the presiJerit hair told personal
Yesterday was a record-breakIng In great alarm they clung to seats
friends of his decision as to this.
day, and ninny present were anxious and woodwork as the train continued
There has been a great deal of talk to tell what Cooper's preparations bad to bump across the trestle with A
.
of the president going to the senate done for them. One of these was Mts.
succession of lam and Jerk& ,
as the successor of Senator Thomas W. Weller. living at 3567 Washington
Just beyond the trestle the train
C. Platt, of New York. who will step street, 'Jamaica Plain. hers. Weiler ss•aa brought to a standstill, and the
down and out the 4th of March. 1901. had previously been treated for deaf- crew spent nearly two hours in gee
For a long time the president himself nese, which, according to her story. ling the engine trucks back upon the
looked Spun this with tarot. Without had afflicted her fear twelve years. She
Fir•4 the engine was uncoupled
at etny tine- reaching a conclusion the can now hear any ordinary converse- and the blow process of "jacking"
Idea appealed to hen. and he talked Owe In relating her experience Mrs. the log lender was begun. While the
it over with has friends, some (A Weiler said:
passengers stood by and watched the
Whom advined him to go to the senJ
"For teeter years I have been at- work. Among them were Senator
and
m,
s
demoni
ate, and SONIS of whom are radically meted w ith smeeehal
Wheeler Campbell, of Paducah. and
Opposed to the suggestion. Until heard no word during that time. I Clem J. Whittemore, of Mayfield, and
quite recently it has been strongly Se- have seen Many physicians and taken Simon 'A. Drelfus. of Louisville. '
IleVed by thoee :n the confidedlie of , much medicine, but for all the good
The trestle at Muldeaugh is over a
Mr Roosevelt that when the time it did me it mitght have been so much series of gulches and is 190 feet high
came for a dei ision on this scores—Ii :water. I read a great deal about these at one point. When the passengers
It ever d:d come -the presideet would Cooper medicines, but paid little lit- realised telt they had humped across
consent te wear the toga and sit In !tentian to it until I read of a man in
this elevation with the tender wheels
the **American_ House of Lord's." Un-:Cambridge who had been relieved of derailed they recovered from their
years.
less Mr. Roosevelt again changes hialicatarrtal deafness after twenty
fright sufdelently to marvel how the
toedmind this may now be regarded a* I then catne here and bought
rear cars remained on the track, and
and
application
local
for
both
!tie,
question.
the
out of
to return thanks for their narrow
Internally.
to be taken
escape.
Mort Imagerous
"At the end of a week I heard the
Faerisseer Tried to *op.
"Whet is the more dangerous of all clock is the dining room tick. I had
The engineer said that he felt the
the wild snots! that I have enoriu ter. never heard it before, as we bought it
tender wheels leave the track and ated? The rhinoceros," said JoItti R eince I became deaf. I also heard
tempted to slow down In crossing the
Beadles, one Of„ the bat game hunter: street noises and some conversation.
trestle, hot was unable to lessen the
of the world.
Now I can hear so much bettee that I :Teed of the locomotive within such a
"In tquatorial Africa ,oti will find am absolutely aetoeished. I no longer
short space. He, too. wit devoutly
the relate-erre almost evers where-- in have head realties. and the dropping in
thankful that the accident was nothIn
land
"low
the
in
and
Land
the high
in) throat has altogether mooed.
ing
worse:
the
in
brut&
the-open country and
The New Discovery has also cured
The train was composed of nine
You 'resit Muted= serhenssou street _Yr-. my hm.hutd.of soseepossess although
coaches-,. IiierefirSt- Pullman eleePierif
-Pe14414weeteled-lwallo- al"'"ea- atalk-Ah• bitw leetie-taking ensedietne_alL
and matt eonvsl
-baggage. arssMk;
Ing through his habitat. wholly "a"}life for It without relief. He has no
It
reached
LouleVille at
partments
suddenyou
MAhis
presence.
afillelLititla of
!trouble of that kind it all since
10:16 o'clock. nearly three houre iate,
' Then
s-hua, chug.
ty %POT
ig' the mellelne. •We both --coneider •
Ii
ee'estiretely wonhelp ,tou If- tot( are not protided with,these
AFFINITY AGENT,
'a rifle of large'ealiber Ind carrying. derful In what they accomplish."from
this .
st. el eulle:s. Your only chance is to! Statements such as
It omen Found titialf of Using Mails
do a swift .indestep. and even then yers1 sources_of unireirtioned Integrity have
to Defraud.-- have on l) t h ter shet that villii-sountss-- firmly established nubile CiffilidiRtee In
00/110
although
the brain, the ns.'k and heart oboe Coo
and
is ability,
medical_ pi.oremmoo
Chicago. .Feb. 11 '-Marion Goodeor
When tie: le charging head on. It le aviinbica
the
nough, who, at Newton Grey, conducts
up
brought
is
Yurpossibi; for you to ream+ lithe I'
ff eibeS the (subject
ed a matrimonial bureau in Elgin..
one ••-- Chicago Journal,
in their iresence, the faith of the Peowas found guilty of having used
'
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Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.
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Home life
of the Presidential
Candidates
.1

A series
articles dealing Is
the most intimate, familiar, and
persosal way widoke home and
family life of Secretary Taft,
Vies-President Fairbenkui,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated. 4
Begias soon.
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Short Stories,
— MENT3,
c_it MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPART
ANIDOG.1111 DEPARTMENTS IN Tit IONA MAGAZINE
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priced beam
111711UOR DECORAT10/1
Genuinely helpful. with timely suggsations of
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faraleurs. anti the °sunset arrangement of Low
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DOMILEZPING
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VEGETABLE GARDEN
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THE HORSE AND THE STABLE
Illustrated articles by oelmansiodged gather.
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POULTRY AND THE ILIDUAL
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Illustrations
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whose work appears in Tax
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Howard Chandler Christy, Hairison Fisher. A. B. Wenzell,
C. F. Underwood, j_ C. Clay,
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IMUALS
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THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., comprises ,some of the bet talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done hy Harrison Fisher and is in his
•
best taste.
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Buys a Pair of Hames
AT HART'S

Until Wednesday, 19

Hart will sell a pair of 3-loop, iron
bound, riveted Hames for 25c.
These Hames are full size, well made
and are the best bargains Hart has
put before the people. Hart's stock
is very large, should be reduced--is
the only reason for making these extremely low prices. These Hames
are first grade, being well-made of
the best material and free from
defects.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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it possesses health-giving, tonic..properties,
which build upend strengthen weak,impoverished blood, and fortifies the'Yams against
disease.-S.S.S. permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula, Eczema, Totter, and all other akin diseases and disorders. Book
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TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

PURELY VEGETABLE

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitgary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
132 8 Fourth

S.

325 Kentucky Avenue.

--e

INSURANCE-AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life
Accident,
Health, Liability,
Automobile,
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THE DAILY SUN
Send a Copy of
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
E are making a special mailing
rate (41150. mable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
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At Once.
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One Dose
Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and
frankly, just what he thinks of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Then tia as he says.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA
Often a single dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral at
bedtime will completely control the 'night coughs
of children. It is a strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine, entirely free from alcohol. Made only
for diseases of the throat,-bronchial tilhes,-atid Wags:
Full. formula on each label.

Free from Alcohol
.
Man—

ing Chemists,
.1. C. AYE R (20., Manufactur

HAMS HOPII

The Rvessing San--10c • week.
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Frankfort, Ky., Feb. lx.—The
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It Is strongly riamored that Judge B.
W. Hager, former auditor and Democratic candidate for governor, will he
a candidate for chairman of the Democratic state central and executive
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Notice to Subscribers
Eubscribers are cautioned not to be alarmed or coereed
by the false reports now belt* stimulated. All tire
alarms and police calls are transmitted promptly to
the departments.

East Tennessee Telephone Co.
I moraroeraled..t
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WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwce Jefferson and Monroe,
40115 feet, two-story bri:k, in good condition.
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Lane's Laxative

COLD CURE

Early Times

Will stop it.

And

25c

Jack Beam

Ital.ing %ant Army tip Send
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nem Quickly.
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EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
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T a westing of the Board of L uderwriters
held on February 11, 1998, the follow_ ing resolution MSS AdlaVAOSI a
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each agent. viz:
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NOT CANDIDATE

FOR TWO WEEKS

EsTABLIttlIED 11474.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
,

-%.•
ERA To SERVE %%0118E14 CLI.11 FEDERATION IN
%VILLAGE 1,,
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.
ilENTUIlil"..__
PEOP
Ia
has Four-Year Contract and Mean. t. NA iii start school Improvement Work
la alio. hog Caryl lOt Plan.
!slit It--.1140. Rack Front Ne..
York.

UNITED &TATA.* DEIGS/TORT.
.5400,000 00
rodlakied Profits
. ,...... 200.000 00
Shareholders Bespoasibility
000,000 00
Total Responsibility to Deposkore
IL B. HUGHES. Prelatical. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN. Vice President.
J. C. LaTERRACE, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, Aut. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TDIE DEPOSITS.
DM/ACTORS.
A. 11, ANAPACHER, S. H. HrGRES, S. A. FOWLED. J. L. PRIM.
NI %N. J. 4'.1' ri ERR WK. DR J. G. BROO&S, BRACK OWEN.
Capital.
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information,
been
For
press work. By concentrating their
the
for
as
well
Appointment.
as
for
family
and
Telephone
the
entire
Fifth
City Ticket °Bios,
efforts along these two lines a great
A. W. WRIGNT
MEW
11,340 for
mother, who Is pow /3 years of'age, deal has been accomplished. ImBroadway or Union Depot.
Both Phones 1116-r.
The
e•owels
feein
months
some
for.
been
has
and
DONOVAN,
been
formed
have
leagues
T.
provement
J.
EUGENE ROBINSON .
Came
ble health.
In many counties,.and 175 newspapers
•
Agt City Ticket Cues
.
in the smell towns have been supplied
B. M.PRATHER,
•
This company Is not responsiban
The Perfect Woman fa Nota-Pat One. wItliweekly arlicles bearing upon all
Arent Union Depot
for Invoice charges unless attests*
sides qt our educational problems
by the clerk of the boat.
Artists say the ideal proportion of The press work has been done gratufueight In woman is 26 pounds for ev- tous.y by the clubwomen and others Pleadoet, Palegabl. PoGet Taste Good De Guam.
Special excursion rates from PadsWeak•a or Gripe . lac. Dr. bk. Never
ri
Stean.
St
ery foot of her height. This would interested, but the typewriting and *Stever
old In balk. The Renal ne 5.51.1 etemitol CCC. cal to Waterloo. Fare for the round
back.
money
federatim.
yoar
the
stamps
or
mare
cost
alone
has
le
Obaraebeed
trip $8.00. Leaves Padvacab ono
make a woman of 5 feet 4 incbes
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. fes
over $26 a month.
Wednesday at 4 1.
weigh 116 Wends 8 oititetak,
In pursuing these lines of work the
If you weigh more than this in pro- federaton has become not only more
portion you are on the danger line and more impressed with their possiand are likely to get too fat in a few bilities. but with the possibilities of
of procedure. New fields
)ears. Check it by taking a teaspoon- other line;
have opened up; new opportunities
this
of
bedtime
at
and
ful after meals
have presented themselves, and new
ounce Marmola, % ounce ways and means have been devised
recipe:
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic and for accomplishing some of the things
1 ounces Syrup Simplex. Get tile that will help to make Kentucky as
3*
l'hoice Roses
Marmots sealed and mix it with the sume a place of pre-eminence.
other ingredients at home. This mixtTwo Weeks of Publicity.
•
t'arnations
ure is harmless, will not cause wrinkRight at present the federation is
off
take'
to
known
been
has
les, and
Narcissus
-a
busy with plans for elaborating and
seven pounds of fat a week without enlarging their educational campaign
It
Violets and
any help from exercise Or dieting.
work. Part of the preliminaries,
is Inexpensive.
leading up to the launching of the:.
Artistic
plans, includes a two weeks' press
Floral
campaign, and so, beginning with Feb.
IC, the Courier-Journal, as well as
Designs.
Ril the other Louisville papers and
,most of the leading papers In th,
'state, will publish every day for two
!weeks short articles from special
i
prees-eotvitulttees bearing upon the
various phases of our educational con;
dittoes sad problems.
It is to be des:red that no man,
woman or child in the state shalLhave
an excuse for not knowing Kentucky's
l edurational conditions. and just how
they compare with the conditions of
other states, what lines of action
must he pursued In order to better
our conditions, what better conditions
would meals to its socially, Industrially
and commerciall., what duties we
have as citizens, what plans we have
for better things. These articles se
hope will interest you. We want you
do a general
livery business
to look them up and road them and
pass them on to some one else. end.
above everything else, to keep It
Druggist
mind that the subject matter of the
(Iwoorip000tos.)
•
thing you are reading has the backilatenth and Broadway,
radii KM land, IN.
I,
ing of authority, and that excitement
avasesweetemesePWWfailsmeatemiseeseeteesasee
or Imagination plays no part la It.
That we notify our patrons, the public generally, through the.dally press, that commencing
on March 1, 190e, all policies of I timurance ate due
and payable when Insurance Is written, or upon
delivery of polio/. In accordance with the above
resolution, the'Publie isetereby notitied that the
ague becoMeirelleCtive March

REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.

FOR RENT

.
Am

Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
flbor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonatle.

PADU611 BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

HENRY KAMEN, JR.

AMERICAN-OMAN NATIONAL BANK

t4

•

K ILL ma COUCH
LUNGS
CURE

•

,
Drs King s
Nevi Dos covery
FOR C8F218 .Altitbeka

cache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins

NEW STATE HOTEL

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT

Me

WI

moo a

itt.nots

gy

DRAUGHON'S

wr. zone & ramntsege arvia

Iliousness

DR. M. STEINFELD
pT ICIAN

EYES EXAMINED: FREE

P ALco.
STE1,F
59. ELQOET

14111111L SALE.TER NUMMI BOXES

If You Want to
Rake fiood

Did you ever try

IN in

Headquarters Fir

tonight,take your beat
girl box of

GAS COKE

Whitman's

FOR

Candy

Quick Delivery

•

Ask some of our 200
customers about if.

Full Weights and
HIGH GRADE

50c==60c==80c

COAL

The Pound
AT
S.11. WINSTEAD

Phone 479

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

H.E.JOYNES
All Coal

No Oaken

WE

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses

NU!' Livery CImpaly

I WE'VE CUT TIE PIKE.
TOO.

h

V.`

e
..-
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gudg's
210.221 Uroodway

SAILORS TO SEE
LAND OF INCAS INCREASED
B US I N ESS
American Fleet Will Stop at

*eat
gwo 'bur
6ales
5oinorrow
9:30 to 11:30

Zelts andVombs
*eat geductions.
Youlnow what these. twohour sales are, and therefore can appreciate the fact
when we announce one of
them we will put forward
some extra good values. As
a final Cleaning up of the
stocks, we have tnarked-our
Belts and Combs at prices which are bound to prove
attractive.

•

DECREASED
NOTHING could show more con.
elusively the splendid growth of EXPENSE
the old reliable Mutual Benefit than
the statement below, of the increase in business during
the past,year over 1906. And the most remarkable part
of the whole remarkable statement is that this increase
was accomplished with a very suliistantial decrease in
,. .
.• . .
expense. .6 .• •• ••
•

Callao, ?ere.

Another of `Our

TUESD.tY, Fla3RrARII

oyage Until lAhWer
11-410N Still
'alifornio. b. Iteveelseel—b:Itehorate
M:teivetaieueeelos .try l'butteret.

•.

Volt Till:

MEN

44P figrADRON

•

•

Increase

Insurance- Account
in 1907 Over 1906
_AVashington. D. C., -Feb. 113.—The
NOnerer.
Amount In premium receipts..
.kmerican butteship fleet is expeeted
9e7.513.44
New insurance irssed In 1207.7_ 24.084 858.013 2:34.Co
to reach the port of Callao ThurselaY.
1,241,973.14
lu total receipts
Extended policies issued in 1907. 1,81e1
thus mark:ng off another leg of the
3,21e134e,C0
' 74'3.511.78
In amount paid policy holders
long trip front Hampton Roads to San
Issued in exchange forstir- '
104,779 277 tit)
mitatanding
.......
insurance.
_
Francisco. Cailao will be the last
rendered policieR In 1907
78
135,0e4.110 In
_
•;.72g;ititte.21
stopping point until the fleet reaches
162 •
270619M In assets, par values .
P tildes revived In 1907 _
_
_
.
the
of lower California.
In Wets; Market values
8,71kg80-58
Oo
Total lamed end revIted .
:ai,0004 $81,573.264
Rteent advices received here tell
ela,-402
Added to Ittrplus account, par va'ues
_Policies in (oree January 1, 1900
,
191,812 Reduction In surplus account by reason
of elaborate arrangements being made
I,y the government and people of
914et415
•uf deellne-ie marl** valoes.
I "aiming
Pt ru for the entertaiument of the
American officers and blue jackets.
country yet visited try the Amenfleet offers such scenic beauties
or is surrounded with more historic,
errest -than the land 14 the Inters.
the scene of the golden conqvests ot
Pizarro Und flits folioWiers.
While the fleet is anchored in the
hartsor t1 C-aliao the Americans will
LC taken to the capital city of- Lima,
where they reiil be.otlicialy received
by President Pardo and entertained
on a grand scale. The Americans will
find little of special interest in Callan
that city resembling in most respects
In.' othey• ports alettor the western
coast of South Arneriva. It Is a comparatively small seaport, with the
usual quays and- wharves, ware:house-and terminithr The residential' part
of the town is built in the old Spanish style. Like most seaports. canes,
is filled with merchants and traders
of ail eationaliies -and contains colonies of Germans. Spanis•:. Italtans.
Eng:ish and American',
'here
someLMAII_Ufacturiug_ done
835.r
the shipping is the chief industry- of
rat. inhabitants. The moist of the
modern terminals and transportatiot,
fatiFilles have been burt elth English
and American capital.
The Purney: front Callao to Lima
s•
occupies less than an hour. .There
are two railway lincs connecting the
cities, one: Ertglikh and _the other
American. The route extends through
a fertile va,ley on the slope of the
Andes. -13-eyaltal-L1ttia The :Tine -rises
t•mt.tei,,temetsAp„..
to a height greater than that attained
by any ether railway line in the to
,
'
,
p.uttt,e. this
.•11.41 :44' •.•;/•l1:.• 1. was re'errrd Ito ot
iuf„ct 'I I: 110 t,I,. 5-5.1
t 1%.
at 4:- 0
,,," '' - t 7 11.
litat the eompatiy
i".
(It.' pi,t.d. ittutuluvement romtn'tt..-•. ,f Limier and ties
World.
Sht• sent on
sok. :.t since it: `Itcorpora,:fia." and
• Lima is picturesquely situated on that at a meet,ng of diret ttas lie ti in
Thosot preleent Were 'Councilmen tota l. to itrookport and Rapp' this
tietien is simply a movoment
the hanks of the inmate a mountain September.* 19.06, it was an teeter -.1
e)•
Cie part of the liondholders' ProRow. rs.
Ferd. na .a.liC tU oeiltool anti, lake .,,tt Leigh'
it-si w isiti.ou to outhotvot to re._ Mayer.
torrent, at the end of _a valley- whose test the company was finan.,..i:y ene te.
K;eare-..er.
F0,-*N1411'1.
VON for the Tentreseee. tine :rites twoferenclosing bilis rise on one side of the harrassed and unable to nt. t its
ctr-r --Vontrg---strd Befall
Ii..' pi-Toms:erg or
-row trtert
" ri eta
loan. The he•ait of the- city's aetivi- nations. The dtrepeonr, to 3vert th?eater, Inti•spostrdeitt TelelsholtyTee- JetenRapid/ter was in from
t les _is, the Plaza Mayor. or ..pu.b.1
fly 41.r1 Hie this morning and left at
Itle11113e. nald, ton bends
pending DIONix.eueg- and ,for :thy por-a
square. al two sides of which are pose of meeting tht. current and tlaa•-• Ho the organizataei at the contpettl.It cis lock for the game pheee
The
triken up with the historic' cathedral Ing Indebtednees -of Its sitlatiarv
eTTI7-Eowier,, will be the IgtraustlIVand the residence of the archbishop companies. pledged all available .3,41 •
paiTli
- tee:. 4
.
to nt...eauw
rrtir m..0
a-nd the government buildings and offi- assets of the United States Indets, nd
t boat l'
Here)
('ial residence of the president of the ent Telephone company and .ts airo .1
will be taken elf the ways after teirepublic.
•
t Koine a general repattIng
Tie
coucerns to Ile Roeitester Trust at -1
-at will lease IMBINHAtely for NashSafe Deposits company to setaire• a:,
lister 'stage..
hot antnair_nort.
The
-of -S-2,54-44,e-01)-- -of --114-4-ere
.
2 1 9 rfse
Cl/R 41'thrt4 AND Cairo
'I 11 4 H 1 III.I
• Buttorlt is due in tonight from
natal. the ILL:
"were Etheettwoorego
f* I ft "
- -Salt
V. 111., i
IRV. FTYYRE.
C
and will get away enticelargely-. to the company's- director,.
('Intintlat
O
I S flt#
i row at noon for Nashville_ wife ,a
90- cents on -the dollar."
EVON,511;It.„,
law *1.11k
_
wh
began business in
The cr.
.cTipwr
on her wit) down from Clarksville to1415 CniversiTyllteAugult, 194)5. at
tasancilmeffl Met in Regular J oh aeon ell ie
2119 (III rise
sard
COMPANV IN t Bit) WA V AND
day
.•
avenue, Rochester. At present the
Lontsvete
4
raw.
22
I
I
Night
iA)11
Last
se-e
INSOLVENCY CHARGED.
Tbe Heorgis Lee 'failed to get in
company has no president. its fir-t
Mt. Carmel
itusittees.
24 9 2 5 rise
'
yesterday on her regular time bound_
.
vice-president bring John N. Rouher,
Nashville
.2s 9 to 1
for Cincinnati, She arrivtid this mornand 711 secretary and. treasurer W.
Pittsburg
....17.5
fall
:rig with a fair sized trip aboard.
both ' Of itotheeter.
lesais
11 7 06 rise
Afifeltratient for Receiver for United Roy 'MeCanne
The Dick Fowler 'did not get in fir
l'n-der an ordinance. which we.; Mt Vernon
Adolph Bust h. of et. Louis, herds a
S 0,7 rise
State,, Inelepeneletat Telephone
this morning from Cairo, owing to
the
board
of
passage
in
given
second
directors.
four
twenty
of
tat
Padist'eh
35.4 17.4 rse
Notatattoy b. Nina...
the lacl that oho had an entre big
otincilmon last night. hackmen may
14.3 5 7 fall
The 1):11 allege: that of the $0,I rip of freight. She got away out Unit
in
the
red
g.'
wise-tigers
ha:
Carthage.
Z4.0
.0
5
foal
ne-n
•)00.400c) capital stock there has
t his morning.
izht in ciente for every stop of Ave
issued $42.576,oeit for the most par:
,1
Intl barites floated out of the TenNew York Times./
m.'.1114, or fraction thereof. and an
Itivcr stage :17..4. a rise of 1.4 froth nessee
to promoters. organisers and direetars
river )seterday Morning_ T114-Y
.olditiotia: cent a minute after That.
allegatiOnti made by
yesterday
mottling
to
any
considthis
without
eompany,
morning. we re lashed together and went -draft
oil the
natty also charge 91 tor funerals.
counsel for the•plaintiff that the Unit
gross
River
men expert a rise of several tg
4:Tattoo, and fo- property at
ivna,
peacs
ef
t,tibod
t esasi
lly y byt•hatb
whatrh
f
.
lx
.tta
—
ng
i.
n csi
en ad %afire of $1.1'.., over the old rate.
Stafes Independent Telephone cornfeet by tomorrow morning. The tide
It also state; that
overvaluations.
• ITeve tit' -five cents is the threugh rate
was a corporation with $50.000.of t,Ohio will probably reseh this
such issue of see* has been frau ite
sessmed to know to whom they beti. Ire part of the city, with double
4410 authorized stock, and entirely
city by' that tore
lent and illegal tinder the laws of nog, after midnight.
longed. so they let them- go.
eithourttesets to meet its debts and
parties-wha
The
distills arrived from Nashville
New .Jersey, and that the
Frederiek BoothMan, chief cog:ob!igalinnis. Yi4e Chancellor Howell.
the
asked
Cigsr
inantlfacturern
late yesterday evettIng with a tow of
received the saute are liable to the!
neer for tiw St.' Louis and Tennessee
Of New Jersey. has signed an order
creditors of the company for situ-It ,beari of entinclimen to reduce their ties for the Ayer & jairel Tie_ com'River Packet company, and several
direeting that eoncern to show cause
amounts 39 are unpaid on their st eik, Ihieiryt.from....V.5 and the petition was pany. The boat is preparing to leave
on 'February IS why it should not be
carpertters arrived In-this city )ester
irefetted to the ordinanee ceninTiltee. after another tow.
•
It It further alleged that the Only
day from St. Lduis to Rieke the neer.adjudged insolvent and a receive,' rppetitain of property owners on
The American arrived from Joppa
own.- i
kind
of
any
property
assets
or
pointed for it.
leery repaille 00 the City of Saltillo,
Fifteenth street to extend the grani- l'eaterdaY afternoon with a tow of
Applicaten was made before 1,'Ice by the company are 4,781 shares. pa- told sidewalks from the end of Hara- empty barge's.
steamboats which are to enter the St.
$10.0 each, of the Rochester
Louis and
chancellor Howell. In
Newark. hr rable
Tennessee river packet
han boulevard to Tritnhle street was
The Vincennes got• In from Joppa
John R. Hardin for Jamee M. R. Telegraph company. Incorporated In referred...tie the ordinance cpmmittes
trade this spring.
last
night
shares
common
and
left
.712
for
the Tennessee
Patrick Joyce, dockhand on the
O'Grady. of Roe heater. N V. a cred- New Jerse): 49
Fire
Wood. CIty Engineer today
after a tow of ties.
itor and stockholder.. being the owner stock, par value $140. and 13.2e:1 Washington and City Waite:tor CampPannie Wafter., was taken Tri 111a
The Clyde arrived from Waterloo, -Cairo marine hespital Sunday
oft 1.1 shares of Stock at the par value shares preferred stock, par value bell were named a commission to de
afteret $100 each, and of twenty-eight $100, of the :Bromberg-Carlson Tele. title whether I.. S. DuBois ttr. company Ala., yesterday with a big trip.
noon. Ile has •a bad attack of the
company,
and
Manufacturing
one
'bonds of the company of the par
should be allowed tcr erect a frame went on down to Brookport ad Ooppa grip.
yhe of pi,coron each. The company 7.60,000 shares, par at $100, of the Old notel addition' to the rear tit the with her trip. flite wittiest,* umlaCopt, 14,-Raker-ur- expected- tame
uts night for the..Teaseimee.
ir described in the bill ap a holding New York Ihdr-pendent Telephone Broadway store In the' fire Halite. •
from lieweyville, Elsa., tomorrow. fie
company, a corporation of New _York.
The Chattanooga got in last night went down on
concern.
John Livideofield was granted abusiness for the Afat
+ 4x44, with or
The complaint "charges the truth. "which has hot since Its Incorporation saloon .license for Fourth street and from it
& leard Tat company.
functions."
exercised Its corporate
Kentucky avenue. liugh Boyle's old
In addition to the foregoing the stand. The license of Lowe & JohnUnited States Independent Telephone son was transferred to 300 Routh
company owned certain accounts and Ninth stroet. Jew-ell Bros'. applicabills Payable to the Stromberg-Carl- ten was denied consideration, beson company. and other subsidiary cause they have asked a second time
concerns eontroHed by it whieb ae- within six _months. Herbert Johnsoi.
eounts and hills were pledged by the failed to post notices of his intentiot.
defendant concern to the Rochester to apply for license at 121 Kentucky
Trust and Safe Deposit company te avenue, and his, application was
secure an Inoue of collateral trust ignored. A protest against a saloon
By the tarn of a band you
for -22400,000. Ths bill states in Littleville WIto-4-ecelv4,./1 root flied.
Chat up to the. present only GO per
The appointment of ;fames ramp
have the4'eorreet date to 1912.
cent of the principal of the note, hied bell. Jr.. as Ity yolk itr,r, was apThe noel is small and the
been paid. and that the balance of ale proved.
time saved is no comparison.
counts and hills receivable pledged to
Notice was received that the City
lacuna the collateral trust note! are Water temp/my hail finfset,d extendnot worth more than the balance to ing supply Mains on Harrison street
be paid on the notes.
between Eleventh and Twelfth streets
Information of Councilman KreutA itoakestsr.!WE,atapatitli to the
Lagerwall, WiU Lomas, Mr. iferarlaa
gee that tht ota,..- retires of the ells
Times •:11p,.
115 S Trd Si
Phases
city
and
troasurer
and
auditor
.\1 E
GradY, vikt*

See This Kati° of Expenses and Taxes to Total Income

1905, 15.4; 1906, 14.8; 1907, 14.1

When you pause to consider that our 191,632 members are taken care
:arried on for a total expense for
of and the business of the company.,
salaries and other office expenses of only $473,433.29, you will realize
that such magDificent results are the fruit of the most rigid economy
and painstaking management. If you are interested in securing the
best life insurance, call up or write

T. M. NANCE, District Mantiger

—

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,
of Newark, N. J.
105 Frattrnit:, Buil.iing.
Phone
Paducals, Ky.

4

HACKMAN

INDEPENDENT PHONE

79

S1.50 Pel s, the new things just
in, two hour sale
$1.10 Belts, the new things just
hour sale

art, two

fit:

69c_

50: Belts, the new things just in,
two hour

30,
25c Belts, the rev things just in, 5
two hour sale_

i

`Combs
$1.50 Combs, splendid values,
69Ce

two hour sale.

Back Combs, formerly priced $1 00,
sl?ghtly soiled in handling,
two hour sate price

29c

Combs that for:nerly sold for
25c, for two hours only.

14c

Here is a rare opportunity
to pick up some of these
mast useful articles at
ridiculously low prices.

•

,fo hone trder4
prices `dash
•

chi..r

BAND DATERS
Are of fireat
Consequence

AUDITORIUM RINK

Second Series Local Chappionship
RACE FOR MEN

The !Mimed Stamp Works
XI

Monday,Feb. 17

contestants—Maurine

•

